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The Research Model



Methods Employed

Three Phase data collection

• Focus groups  with farmers bordering and 

distant from the national parks (n=80).

• Structured interviews with farmers in both 

areas (n=22).

• Interviews with officials from KWS, Park 

rangers, TAS staff, County Government 

Official, and school children (n= 120).



Farmers in general appreciated the wildlife 

and were positive in preserving it (with 

some exceptions).

Farmers admitted killing animals and 

reporting the damage to the KWS.

'sometimes I trap and kill the lions and 

hyena, I know it's illegal, but when you 

loose animals daily and the compensation 

doesn't arrive and the KWS don't come to 

help or improve services I have no option‘



Research – Themes

1. Environmental Pressures

2. Human Wildlife Problems Specific to 

Eastern Kenya

3. Actual Damage and Preventative 

Measures

4. Education and Community Involvement

5. Wildlife versus Human Life

6. Government Approaches

7. Population Problems

8. Poaching and Alternative Approaches



Research – Overarching Themes

1. Environmental concerns

2. Wildlife management

3. Intervention  - educational and 

governmental



Recommendations

Environmental

• Reduce their charcoal burning practises. 

• Find other sources of income to 
supplement farming and crop production in 
order to increase the economic stability. 



Recommendations

Wildlife Management

• KWS need to apply the same rules for all 
wildlife damage, regardless of whether big 
or small as sole protection of elephants vs 
hyena/Quail





Recommendations

Wildlife Management

• KWS need to apply the same rules for all 
wildlife damage, regardless of whether big 
or small as sole protection of elephants vs 
hyena/Quail

• Support to build protective measures to 
reduce the damage.

• Localised snake venom antidote available 
for those in remote areas.





Recommendations

Governmental interventions

• Need for  quick and active response in the 
form of compensation. 



Compensation Programme

• Human Life: for death = 5 million ksh

• Permanent disability : e.g. crocodile and 
loss of limb = 3 million ksh

• Injury: Up to max 2 million ksh

• Crop damage: up to quarter of an acre of 
damage, based on the market price for the 
crop. 

• Livestock damage: compensation based 
on the market price. 



Recommendations

Governmental interventions

• Need for  quick and active response in the 
form of compensation. 

• Education on positive environmental 
practices to farmers and more education 
support to  school children and 
communities.

• Increased communication between the 
KWS and local farmers



Recommendations

Governmental interventions

• Community members should be involved 
in the development of government policies

• Private Public Partnership should be rolled 
out to the communities to help them live in 
co-existence with the wildlife.
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